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Abstract: Parallel evolution usually occurs among related species with similar morphological char-
acters in adaptation to particular environments. Four wild almond species (Prunus) sharing the
character of dry mesocarp splitting are distributed in China, most of which occur in arid North-
western China. In the present study, we aimed to clarify the phylogenetic relationship, evolutionary
history, and environmental adaptation of these wild almond species based on genome-wide SNP
data and chloroplast genomes. Chloroplast phylogeny showed P. pedunculata and P. tenella were
clustered with wild cherry species (Prunus), while P. mongolica and P. tangutica were clustered with
wild peach species (Prunus). Genomic phylogeny suggested P. tenella formed an independent clade.
An ABC-RF approach showed P. pedunculata was merged with P. tenella and, then, diverged from the
ancestor of P. mongolica and P. tangutica. P. tenella was split from other wild almond species at ca. 7.81
to 17.77 Ma. Genetic environment association analysis showed precipitation variables contributed
the most to genetic variations between P. mongolica from an arid environment and P. tangutica from
a humid environment. Finally, a total of 29 adaptive loci were successfully annotated, which were
related to physiological processes in response to abiotic stresses. Inconsistent genomic and chloro-
plast phylogenetic positions of P. tenella suggested this species could have originated from historical
hybridization among different clades of Prunus. Physiological mechanisms promoted P. mongolica in
adapting to the arid environment in Northwestern China.

Keywords: evolutionary history; local adaption; parallel evolution; Prunus; wild almond species

1. Introduction

Parallel phenotypic evolution means that related species lineages evolved similar mor-
phologies from their ancestral state [1,2]. Morphological parallelism has been reported in
numerous animal and plant groups, such as cichlid fish [3], sand dune and rocky headland
Senecio [4], and alpine and montane Antirrhinum [5], in response to particular environ-
mental conditions. These studies indicate that the suitability of similar morphologies
among related species are often due to selection in adaptation to extreme environmental
conditions such as drought, infertility, high salinity, and high elevation. Parallel evolution
usually results in similar genetic changes from similar or identical adaptive mutations in
independent lineages [1,2].

Northwestern China is a typical arid zone on the earth, where several sand and rocky
deserts are located, i.e., Taklimakan desert, Gobi Desert, and Alxa desert. To adapt to this
extreme arid environment, several phenotypic strategies are developed by plant species in
Northwestern China. For example, a type of plant named ephemeral herbs has acquired
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the ability to utilize the snowmelt for quickly completing its life history during spring
season [6]. Many shrubs are mostly developed with a deep root to obtain deep soil water
and to stand in strong breezes in deserts [7]. The onset of aridity in Northwestern China
can be traced to the Miocene in response to the retreat of the Para-Tethys Sea and the uplift
of the Qinghai–Tibet Plateau [8,9]. Following the increasing aridity, the environment of
sand and rocky deserts extensively expanded during the Quaternary in this region [10,11].
The increasing aridity triggered the lineage divergence of Caragana, dominant components
of the vegetation in Northwestern China, between dry and mesic environments [12]. The
Caragana species in dry land has evolved similar leaf hydraulic traits to tolerate drought
and adapt to low annual precipitation environments [13].

Almond species traditionally belong to the Prunus subgenus Amygdalus with the
morphological character of dry mesocarp splitting at maturity [14,15]. In contrast, peach
species with a fleshy non-splitting mesocarp are also included in the Prunus subgenus
Amygdalus. In China, four wild almond species are distributed, i.e., P. mongolica, P. tangutica,
P. tenella, and P. pedunculata (Figure 1). Except for P. tangutica, the three other species
occur in arid Northwestern China. The morphological character of dry mesocarp splitting
could be considered an adaptation to arid and semi-arid environments [15,16]. Based on
several DNA fragments and chloroplast genomes, previous molecular phylogenetic studies
found that these wild almond species were not a well-accepted monophyletic group in
the genus Prunus [17–19]. They hypothesized that the morphological character of dry
mesocarp splitting could have resulted from the parallel evolution of the Prunus species in
adaptation to aridity. Up to now, there is a lack of biparentally inherited nrDNA sequence
data to clarify the phylogenetic relationship among these four wild almond species in
comparison with maternally inherited chloroplast genomes. Moreover, it is unclear, on a
genetic basis, how these wild almond species have adapted to an arid environment during
their evolutionary history.

To properly understand the history of parallel evolution, we initially need to know the
phylogenetic relationships among the related species. However, a highly resolved phyloge-
netic tree is usually hampered by low genetic variations, incomplete lineage sorting, and
hybridization among these closely related taxa with parallel evolutionary history [20,21].
Genome-wide SNP data and complete plastid genomes provide numerous nucleotide varia-
tions for phylogenetic tree reconstruction to address these phylogenetic questions [5,22]. In
addition, the genetic basis of parallel evolution is crucial to understand how these closely
related species have adapted to similar environments. Ecological genomic approaches make
it feasible to answer this question for species (or closely related species) with whole genomic
information [1,2]. By association analysis between genomic data and environmental vari-
ables, they can determine the main environmental factors influencing the genetic variations
and identify the underlying genomic loci adaptations to the particular environment.

In the present study, we focus on the phylogeny, evolution, and environmental adap-
tation of four wild almond species (Prunus spp. L.) from China, which share the mor-
phological character of dry mesocarp splitting at maturity. Using genome-wide SNP data
and chloroplast genomes, it aims to address these questions: (1) Did these related species
have consistent phylogenetic relationships from both biparentally and maternally inherited
genomic sequences? (2) Did these related species share a similar history of evolution and
speciation? (3) How did the xeric species P. mongolica adapt to extremely dry environments
in the sand and rocky deserts of Northwestern China?
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Figure 1. The geographical distribution of sampled populations from four wild almond species 
(Prunus spp. L.). Population codes are consistent with Table 1. (a) altitude background; (b) precipi-
tation background. Map generated in ESRI ArcGIS 10.8. 

Table 1. Species names, population information, and individual numbers (Nind) of sampled Prunus 
species. 

Species Population Code Location Voucher Specimen Nind 
Prunus tenella     
 Te1 Tacheng, Xinjiang, China AN-TC-01 11 
 Te2 Tuoli, Xinjiang, China AN-TL-01 12 
 Te3 Yumin, Xinjiang, China AN-YM-01 12 
Prunus mongolica     
 Mo1 Dengkou, Inner Mongolia, China AM-DK-001 14 
 Mo2 Wulatehou Banner, Inner Mongolia, China AM-WHQ-001 12 

Figure 1. The geographical distribution of sampled populations from four wild almond species
(Prunus spp. L.). Population codes are consistent with Table 1. (a) altitude background; (b) precipita-
tion background. Map generated in ESRI ArcGIS 10.8.
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Table 1. Species names, population information, and individual numbers (Nind) of sampled
Prunus species.

Species Population Code Location Voucher Specimen Nind

Prunus tenella
Te1 Tacheng, Xinjiang, China AN-TC-01 11
Te2 Tuoli, Xinjiang, China AN-TL-01 12
Te3 Yumin, Xinjiang, China AN-YM-01 12

Prunus mongolica
Mo1 Dengkou, Inner Mongolia, China AM-DK-001 14
Mo2 Wulatehou Banner, Inner Mongolia, China AM-WHQ-001 12
Mo3 Wulate Middle Banner, Inner Mongolia, China AM-WZQ-001 1
Mo4 Yinchuan, Ningxia, China AM-YC-001 12
Mo5 Yongchang, Gansu, China AM-YCX-001 8
Mo6 Alxa Left Banner, Inner Mongolia, China AM-ZQG-001 13
Mo7 Alxa Left Banner, Inner Mongolia, China AM-ZQZ-001 10

Prunus tangutica
Ta1 Jiuzhaigou, Sichuan, China AX-JZG-01 15
Ta2 Songpan, Sichuan, China AX-SP-01 8

Prunus pedunculata Pe Guyang, Inner Mongolia, China AC-BT-01 12
Prunus triloba Botanical Garden in Urumqi, Xinjiang, China — 4
Prunus tomentosa Helan Mountain, Ningxia, China MYT-YC-01 2
Prunus tianshanica Tekes, Xinjiang, China CT-TKS-01 15
Prunus cerasifera Huocheng, Xinjiang, China PC-HC-01 20

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Plant Sampling and DNA Extraction

A total of 13 populations were collected from four wild almonds, including seven
populations of P. mongolica, two populations of P. tangutica, three populations of P. tenella,
and one population of P. pedunculata (Table 1; Figure 1). Another morphologically related
species, P. triloba, was also sampled (Table 1). For these five species, P. mongolica, P. tangutica,
and P. tenella are diploid Prunus species. P. pedunculata and P. triloba are polyploid Prunus
species. In addition, three other Prunus species, P. tomentosa, P. tianshanica, and P. cerasifera,
were sampled in this study (Table 1). Voucher specimens were deposited in the Herbarium
of the Xinjiang Institute of Ecology and Geography Chinese Academy of Sciences (XJBI).
Leaf materials of 181 individuals for these species were collected from the field and were
dried and stored with silica gel. The seven populations of P. mongolica were formerly
collected in Zhang et al. [23]. In the laboratory, total genomic DNA was extracted from
leaf materials using the DNeasy Plant Mini Kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) following the
manufacturer’s instructions.

2.2. Sequencing, Chloroplast Genome Assembly and Phylogenetic Construction

For chloroplast genome assembly, one individual of each population was sequenced
from P. mongolica, P. tangutica, P. tenella, and P. pedunculata. One individual of P. cerasifera was
also sequenced. The total genomic DNA was sequenced on Illumina NovaSeq 6000 platform
by constructing a library with 2 × 150 bp paired-end (PE) reads. Raw data were trimmed
and filtered using FastQC v. 0.11.5 software (http://www.bioinformatics.babraham.ac.
uk/projects/fastqc/; accessed on 12 September 2023). Then, chloroplast genomes of these
samples were assembled using GetOrganelle v. 1.7.1 [24]. The annotations of chloroplast
genomes were preliminarily conducted using PGA (https://github.com/quxiaojian/PGA;
accessed on 12 September 2023) and, then, manually checked by Geneious version 9.1.7 [25].

To infer the phylogenetic relationship among these wild almond species, the chloro-
plast genomes of 16 other Prunus species and 12 outgroups were downloaded from NCBI
(Figure 2). A total of 41 complete chloroplast genome sequences were aligned by MAFFT
v. 7 [26] and, then, used to construct a maximum likelihood (ML) tree using IQ-TREE

http://www.bioinformatics.babraham.ac.uk/projects/fastqc/
http://www.bioinformatics.babraham.ac.uk/projects/fastqc/
https://github.com/quxiaojian/PGA
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version 2.0.6 with 1000 ultrafast bootstrap replicates [27]. The optimal substitution model
(TVM+F+R2) was recommended by the software’s ModelFinder algorithm.
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Figure 2. Maximum-Likelihood (ML) phylogenetic tree of sampled four wild almond species (Prunus
spp. L.), 16 other Prunus species and 12 outgroups based on complete chloroplast genomes.

2.3. RAD Sequencing and SNP Calling

The library preparation of genomic DNA for each sample was implemented through
RAD sequencing [28] at Novogene Co., Ltd. (Tianjin, China) and Personal Gene Technology
Co., Ltd. (Shanghai, China). Paired-end (150 bp) sequencing was conducted on Illumina
NovaSeq 6000 platform. In the present study, a total of 181 individuals were used in the RAD-
seq dataset, including the data of 70 P. mongolica individuals obtained from Zhang et al. [23].

After raw reads were generated, the sliding window method was employed to control
the data quality using fastp version 0.23.2 software [29] under the parameters “-l 50-
5-W 5 m 20”. The filtered clean reads of these 181 individuals were then mapped to
the reference genome of P. dulcis (https://www.rosaceae.org/organism/Prunus/dulcis;
accessed on 12 September 2023) using BWA v. 0.7.15 software [30]. SNPs were called for
these 181 individuals based on genomic alignments using SAMtools v. 1.17 [31]. The output
of SNPs was further filtered under the parameters “dp8-max-miss 0.1-maf 0.05”. Further,
we excluded SNPs with strong linkage disequilibrium (LD; pairwise genotype correlation
r2 > 0.2) in PLINK [32] under the parameters “-indep-pairwise 50 10 0.2” to reduce the
bias of LD during the following genetic structure analysis. The final dataset contained
8452 high-quality unlinked SNPs.

2.4. Genetic Structure Analyses

The genetic structure of the 181 individuals was clustered using the ADMIXTURE v.
1.3.0 software [33]. The ancestry of the 181 individuals was inferred by this program based

https://www.rosaceae.org/organism/Prunus/dulcis
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on the final high-quality unlinked SNP dataset using a block relaxation algorithm. During
the running of ADMIXTURE, a K value was defined to indicate the number of ancestral
populations. When the K value was set ranging from 1 to 10, values of cross-validation (CV)
error were obtained for each K value. The PCA was also performed for the 181 individuals
using the GCTA version 1.93.2 based on the final high-quality unlinked SNP dataset [34].
The phylogenetic tree of the 181 individuals was constructed using the maximum likelihood
(ML) algorithm by the program of IQ-TREE version 2.0.6 with 1000 ultrafast bootstrap
replicates [27]. The optimal substitution model (TVMe+R3) was recommended by the
software’s ModelFinder algorithm.

2.5. Demographical History Analysis

Based on the results of lineage grouping (see the Section 3), we divided these 181 sam-
ples into five groups: P. tenella (group 1), P. mongolica (group 2), P. tangutica (group 3), P.
pedunculata, P. triloba, P. tomentosa, and P. tianshanica (group 4), and P. cerasifera (group 5).
To test the scenarios of lineage divergence, an ABC random forest (ABC-RF) approach
was employed to compare four alternate hypotheses for these five groups, which was
implemented in DIYABC Random Forest v1.0 software [35]. Four possible scenarios were
assumed for the lineage divergence of the five groups: (Scenario 1) group 4 was merged
into group 5, and then, this combined group merged into group 1. Their ancestor diverged
from the ancestor of group 2 and group 3; (Scenario 2) group 4 was merged into group
1, and then, this combined group merged into group 5. Their ancestor diverged from the
ancestor of group 2 and group 3; (Scenario 3) group 2 was merged into group 3, and then,
this combined group merged into group 1. Their ancestor diverged from the ancestor of
group 4 and group 5; (Scenario 4) group 4 was merged into group 5, while group 2 and
group 3 were merged into another combined group. Their ancestors were simultaneously
diverged from group 1. In these scenarios, N1, N2, N3, N4, and N5 represent the effective
population sizes of group 1 to group 5. t1, t2, t3, and t4 are the time points when lineage
divergences occur. Here, an average generation time of 7 years for Prunus was used to
convert t from generations to years [36]. The best scenario was chosen by the highest
number of classification votes in the ABC-RF analysis.

2.6. Genetic Environment Association Analysis

Among these four wild almonds, P. mongolica is distributed in the driest habitat in
arid Northwestern China (Figure 1). This species usually has habitats in sand and Gobi
deserts. According to the phylogenetic relationship of these wild almonds (see the Sec-
tion 3), we chose the close relative P. tangutica to compare with P. mongolica in order to
infer its adaptation to arid environments. Then, we extracted the sub-dataset of SNPs with
92 individuals from six P. mongolica populations and two P. tangutica populations. To retain
the SNPs in most of the individuals, the threshold of max-missing 0.95 was set to purify the
sub-dataset of SNPs. Finally, 3233 SNPs were used in the genetic environment association
analysis. Here, gradient forest (GF) analysis was employed to assess the effect of environ-
mental factors on the population’s genetic variations. This analysis was implemented in
the R package “gradientForest” and determined the change in allele frequency along the
environmental gradients [37,38]. GF analysis reported a value of R2 weighted importance,
which measures the influence of predicted environmental variables on population genetic
variations. We downloaded the 19 bioclimatic variables from the PalaeoClim Database
(http://www.palaeoclim.org/; accessed on 12 September 2023; [39]). After removing the
variables with high colinearity, eight least correlated variables (Spearman’s < 0.9) remained
in the GF analysis.

At the same time, redundancy analysis (RDA) was used to estimate the contribution of
environmental variables to genetic variations. Six important environmental variables were
used in the RDA analysis, which explained the large proportion of genetic variations in
the GF analysis. They included precipitation of the warmest quarter (bio 18), precipitation
seasonality (bio 15), mean temperature of the coldest quarter (bio 11), mean temperature

http://www.palaeoclim.org/
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of the warmest quarter (bio 10), mean temperature of the driest quarter (bio 9), and
precipitation of the coldest quarter (bio 19). RDA was conducted with the rda function
in the R package “Vegan” [40]. The anova.cca function was used to test significance with
999 iterations.

2.7. Potential Loci Related to Local Adaptation

Based on the sub-dataset of SNPs with 92 individuals from six P. mongolica populations
and two P. tangutica populations, we inferred candidate loci for the wild almond species that
adapt to arid environments. Latent factor mixed modelling (LFMM) was used to test for
significant associations between outlier loci and environmental variables in the R package
“LEA” [41]. Six important environmental variables from GF analysis were used in the LFMM
analysis. The “optimal” number of latent factors was set as K = 7 according to the recommen-
dation from the LFMM analysis. Outliers were identified when SNPs had q-values less than
0.01, which was transformed from the p value using the R package “qvalue” [42].

At the same time, we also identified candidate loci that adapt to local environments by
the RDA approach using the R function “rdadapt” [43]. Here, the sub-dataset of SNPs with
92 individuals from six P. mongolica populations and two P. tangutica populations is used as
the response matrix, while an environmental dataset of six bioclimatic variables from GF
analysis is used as the explanatory matrix. The first four axes were used to test significant
association between outlier loci and environmental variables. The loadings of these SNPs
along the four axes were then transformed into Mahalanobis distances. An outlier was
considered when its q-value was lower than 0.1. Finally, we selected the outliers overlapped
by both LFMM analysis and the RDA approach as reasonable outlier loci. To annotate
the gene functions of these adaptive loci, we aligned these loci to the annotation file of
the reference genome of P. dulcis (https://www.rosaceae.org/organism/Prunus/dulcis;
accessed on 12 September 2023).

3. Results
3.1. Chloroplast Phylogeny

According to the ML phylogenetic tree of 41 complete chloroplast genome sequences
(Figure 2), P. pedunculata, P. triloba, and P. tenella were clustered with wild cherry species
(P. tomentosa, P. japonica, and P. tianshanica). P. cerasifera was clustered with plum species,
including P. domestica and P. salicina. These wild cherry species and plum species formed a
clade. In the phylogenetic tree, P. mongolica and P. tangutica were clustered with wild peach
species (P. persica, P. kansuensis, and P. mira). The clade of wild peach species was a sister to
the clades of wild cherry species and plum species. These clades were highly supported in
the ML phylogenetic tree (Figure 2).

3.2. Genetic Structure and Demographical History

Based on the high-quality unlinked genomic SNP dataset of 181 individuals, ADMIX-
TURE analysis yielded a lower CV error value when K = 5. However, the CV error values
were fluctuating when K values changed from 7 to 10. When K ≥ 6, genetic grouping
showed two populations of P. mongolica were isolated from other P. mongolica popula-
tions. Thus, we chose the optimal genetic clustering for these 181 individuals when K = 5
(Figure 3a). According to the obtained clustering, each of these sampled Prunus species
formed an independent genetic group except the four species of P. pedunculata, P. triloba,
P. tomentosa, and P. tianshanica, which formed a genetic group. For the PCA analysis, indi-
viduals of P. pedunculata, P. triloba, P. tomentosa, and P. tianshanica formed a genetic cluster,
while each of the other Prunus species formed independent genetic clusters (Figure 3b).
The first two axes explained 24.5% and 8.7% of the genetic variations. The ML phylogenetic
tree (Figure 3c) showed the similar structure of genetic grouping with the results from
the ADMIXTURE analysis and the PCA analysis. The clades were supported by high
bootstrap values.

https://www.rosaceae.org/organism/Prunus/dulcis
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Figure 3. Genetic structure of the 181 individuals from sampled Prunus species based on genome-
wide SNPs data. (a) Genetic clustering of these sampled individuals using ADMIXTURE at K = 5;
(b) Principal component analysis (PCA) showing the first two principal components; (c) Maximum-
Likelihood (ML) phylogenetic tree of these sampled individuals. The numbers near the branches
show the bootstrap values of the nodes (%).

Among the four alternate hypotheses of lineage divergences for these five genetic
groups, the ABC-RF approach supported Scenario 1 as the best demographical model
(proportion of votes: 0.822; posterior probability: 0.865). According to the hypotheses of
Scenario 1 (Figure 4), group 4 (P. cerasifera) was firstly merged into group 5 (P. pedunculata
& P. triloba & P. tomentosa & P. tianshanica), and then, this combined group merged into
group 1 (P. tenella). The ancestor of these three groups (P. cerasifera, P. pedunculata & P. triloba
& P. tomentosa & P. tianshanica, and P. tenella) was diverged from the ancestor of group 2
(P. mongolica) and group 3 (P. tangutica). The best-fitting demographical model (Scenario
1) estimated posterior modes (95% HPDs) of t1 (time of lineage divergence P. mongolica
vs. P. tangutica), t2 (time of lineage divergence P. cerasifera vs. P. pedunculata & P. triloba &
P. tomentosa & P. tianshanica), t3 (time of lineage divergence P. tenella vs. P. cerasifera + P.
pedunculata & P. triloba & P. tomentosa & P. tianshanica), and t4 (time of lineage divergence P.
mongolica + P. tangutica vs. P. tenella + P. cerasifera + P. pedunculata & P. triloba & P. tomentosa
& P. tianshanica) at 2.93 (0.03–8.95) Ma, 2.36 (0.01–8.58) Ma, 7.81 (0.05–27.97) Ma and 17.77
(0.20–47.29) Ma, respectively (Table 2).

Table 2. Expectation and 95% CI values of parameters for the best demographical model (Scenario 1)
from ABC random forest (ABC-RF) approach.

Parameter Expectation 95% CI

N1 3.3 × 105 2.9 × 103–1.1 × 106

N2 8.5 × 106 1.2 × 105–2.6 × 107

N3 4.9 × 105 7.8 × 102–2.3 × 106

N4 7.0 × 106 3.5 × 104–9.3 × 106

N5 4.1 × 106 1.2 × 102–2.2 × 107

t1 2.93 Ma 0.03–8.95 Ma
t2 2.36 Ma 0.01–8.58 Ma
t3 7.81 Ma 0.05–27.97 Ma
t4 17.77 Ma 0.20–47.29 Ma

N1, N2, N3, N4 and N5 represent the effective population sizes of group 1 to group 5; t1, t2, t3 and t4 are the time
points when lineage divergences occur. These parameters are consistent with Figure 4.
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3.3. Genetic Environment Association

GF analysis showed bio 18 (precipitation of warmest quarter), bio 15 (precipitation
seasonality), and bio 11 (mean temperature of the coldest quarter) were the most important
environmental factors influencing the change in allele frequency of the sub-dataset of SNPs
with 92 individuals from six P. mongolica populations and two P. tangutica populations. The
values of R2 weighted importance of these three important environmental factors were
higher than those of the other five factors (Figure 5a). Figure 5b showed the steplike curves
for cumulative allele frequency change along the environmental gradient of six important
environmental factors. RDA indicated that genetic variation was significantly correlated
with these six important environmental factors (p = 0.001). The first two axes explained a
larger proportion of the genetic variation (RDA1: 35.8%; RDA2: 20.7%; Figure 6). The first
two axes explained 56% of the genetic variation, while the first three axes explained 70%.
Six axes can explain 100% of the genetic variation. RAD also indicated bio 18 (precipitation
of warmest quarter), bio 15 (precipitation seasonality), and bio 11 (mean temperature of the
coldest quarter) contributed the most to genetic variations.
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quarter, and bio 19: precipitation of the coldest quarter.

LFMM analysis obtained 218 candidate loci that adapted to local environments for
P. mongolica and P. tangutica populations, while the RDA approach identified 144 adaptive
loci. A total of 95 candidate loci overlapped between these two analyses and were used
for gene annotation. When aligned to annotation files of the P. dulcis reference genome,
29 adaptive loci were successfully annotated. These adaptive loci were annotated to
the gene functions of physiological processes in which plants respond to abiotic stresses
(drought or temperature). A lot of these genes were related to physiological adaptation,
i.e., oxidoreductase activity, transmembrane transporter activity, calciumion binding, DNA
binding, and catalytic activity. They regulated and controlled pathways of endocrine
resistance, calcium signaling, and RNA transport. Some genes were related to energy
metabolism, i.e., polygalacturonase activity and ATP binding. They regulated and con-
trolled pathways of pentose and glucuronate interconversions and starch and sucrose
metabolism.

4. Discussion
4.1. Origin of Polyploid P. pedunculata and P. triloba

Among these wild almond species, P. pedunculata and P. triloba are polyploid, while
other species are diploid, including P. mongolica, P. tangutica, and P. tenella [44]. The origin
of these two polyploid species still lack adequate genetic support. Yazbek and Oh [19]
proposed that P. pedunculata and P. triloba should be excluded from Prunus subg. Amygdalus
based on several plastid DNA fragments and one nuclear gene. However, they did not give
a specific phylogenetic position in the genus Prunus because they only used species from
Prunus subg. Amygdalus, including almonds and peaches.

In our study, the phylogenetic tree of complete chloroplast genome sequences (Figure 2)
showed P. pedunculata and P. triloba had a close relationship with wild cherry species
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(P. tomentosa, P. japonica and P. tianshanica). This result was also confirmed by Wang et al. [17]
and Wan et al. [45], who constructed a phylogenetic tree of Prunus species using complete
chloroplast genomes. Based on the high-quality unlinked genomic SNP dataset, we found
that P. pedunculata and P. triloba are also clustered with wild cherry species (P. tomentosa and
P. tianshanica) (Figure 3) in the present study. According to above genomic phylogeny, these
two polyploid species, P. pedunculata and P. triloba, should have inherited from the diploid
species of wild cherry by both maternal and biparental evidence. Actually, several wild
cherry species were diploid, including P. tomentosa [46]. However, we could not determine
the ancestors of these two polyploid species and judge whether they originated from the
same ancestor, which depended on further studies employing more wild cherry species.

4.2. Evolution of P. tenella

For the molecular phylogeny of Prunus species, P. tenella was shown to have an isolated
relationship with core species of subg. Amygdalus [18,45]. Yazbek and Oh [19] also proposed
that P. tenella should be excluded from Prunus subg. Amygdalus. According to our results
(Figure 2) and previous studies [17,45], P. tenella has a close relationship with wild cherry
species (P. tomentosa, P. japonica and P. tianshanica) and apricot species (P. armeniaca) based
on complete chloroplast genomes.

However, previous studies did not point out the phylogenetic position from nrDNA
evidences, because most of their studies lacked P. tenella in their nrDNA phylogenetic tree.
In our study, using the high-quality unlinked genomic SNPs dataset, P. tenella did not show
a close phylogenetic relationship with wild cherry species (P. tomentosa and P. tianshanica)
and wild plum species (P. cerasifera) (Figure 3). This was inconsistent with the result
from complete chloroplast genomes. We speculated that P. tenella could have undergone
a deep hybridization event involving different clades of Prunus. Previous studies have
identified many Prunus species having signals of hybridization and allopolyploidy among
different subgenera [47]. Here, the genome-wide SNP dataset and chloroplast genomic
data all indicated P. tenella was more closely related to wild cherry species (P. tomentosa
and P. tianshanica) and wild plum species (P. cerasifera) than the other two wild almond
species, P. mongolica and P. tangutica, from Prunus subg. Amygdalus (Figure 4). Result of
demographical history showed P. tenella had diverged from other Prunus species during
the middle Miocene (ca. 7.81 Ma to 17.77 Ma) (Table 2). At present, the distribution of
P. tenella covers Central Asia, Western Asia, and Southeastern Europe. According to its
distribution pattern, we supposed that the origin and evolution of P. tenella could have
responded to the environmental changes along the retreat of the Para-Tethys Sea during
the middle Miocene [8,9,48].

4.3. Local Adaptation of P. mongolica to Arid Environment

All of the molecular phylogenetic analyses showed P. mongolica and P. tangutica were
clustered in the Prunus subg. Amygdalus [17,19,45]. Our study (Figure 2) and previous
studies found these two species were sister taxa and had a close phylogenetic relation-
ship within the Prunus subg. Amygdalus. At present, P. tangutica is distributed in humid
mountains around Sichuan Basin, Southwestern China (Figure 1). P. mongolica is frag-
mentally distributed in the sand and rocky deserts of Northwestern China (Figure 1).
This species is a xerophytic plant within the Prunus subg. Amygdalus in China, which is
more drought-tolerant than the other three wild almond species. Demographical history
shows P. mongolica diverged from P. tangutica during the late Pliocene to the Quaternary (ca.
2.93 Ma; Table 2). It showed the increasing aridity Northwestern China has experienced
since the late Miocene, and the extensive dry environment and most of the deserts occurred
during the Quaternary [9–11]. P. mongolica could have adapted to the dry environment and,
then, could have diverged from P. tangutica during this period.

In the present study, two precipitation variables, precipitation of warmest quarter
(bio 18) and precipitation seasonality (bio 15), were identified as the most important en-
vironmental factors influencing genetic variations among populations from P. mongolica
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and P. tangutica (Figure 5). The current range of P. tangutica covers humid regions with
annual precipitation more than 600 mm, while P. mongolica is distributed in the arid envi-
ronment with annual precipitation less than 200 mm (Figure 1b). This shows precipitation
availability plays an important role in shaping the distributions of P. mongolica [49]. This
species could resist drought stress by morphological, physiological, biochemical, and ge-
netic approaches [50]. During its long-term evolutionary history, P. mongolica could have
formed a special genetic mechanism to adapt to arid environments. Based on a genetic
environment association analysis, several genes were identified to be related to the envi-
ronmental adaptation of P. mongolica in response to abiotic stresses. These genes regulated
and controlled pathways of endocrine resistance, calcium signaling, and RNA transport.
The functions of these genes could generate proteins for physiological adaptations, i.e.,
oxidoreductase activity, transmembrane transporter activity, and catalytic activity. These
metabolic and transcriptional pathways are genetic mechanisms of Prunus species to im-
prove tolerance to drought, low temperature, and other environmental stresses [51–53].
At the same time, several genes were related to energy metabolism, including pathways
of pentose and glucuronate interconversions and starch and sucrose metabolism. The
biological process of energy metabolism also plays an important role in drought tolerance
for Prunus species [54,55]. Thus, it indicates that physiological adaptations, as indicated by
the above adaptive genes, were most likely the main genetic mechanism of P. mongolica in
response to the arid environment in Northwestern China.

5. Conclusions

In the present study, we found these four wild almond species were not clustered
into the same lineage of Prunus according to chloroplast genomes and the genome-wide
SNP dataset. The two polyploid species, P. pedunculata and P. triloba, could have originated
from wild cherry species. Phylogeny of chloroplast genomes showed P. tenella had a close
relationship with wild cherry species, but genome-wide SNP data did not support this
phylogenetic position. It speculated that P. tenella could have originated from historical
hybridization among different clades of Prunus. It showed that P. tenella had diverged from
other Prunus species during the middle Miocene (ca. 7.81 Ma to 17.77 Ma). P. mongolica and
P. tangutica were clustered in the core of Prunus subg. Amygdalus. P. mongolica is the most
drought-tolerant plant within the Prunus subg. Amygdalus in China, which is fragmentally
distributed in sand and rocky deserts of Northwestern China. P. mongolica diverged from
P. tangutica during the late Pliocene to the Quaternary (ca. 2.93 Ma). In comparison with
P. tangutica covering humid regions, precipitation variables were the most important envi-
ronmental factors influencing genetic variations in P. mongolica. Physiological adaptations
were most likely the main genetic mechanism of P. mongolica in response to increasing
aridity in Northwestern China.
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alternate scenarios.
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